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Annual Report of the Council
For the Year 1935
Ladies and Gentlemen,
The Council has pleasure in presenting the Annual Report, Statement of
Accounts, Balance Sheet and General Review of the year's work of the Council
for the financial year ended 30th September, 1935.
This year marks the Diamond Jubilee Year of the Association's history
and no effort was spared in staging a Diamond Jubilee Show worthy of the
best traditions of the Council and the Association.
The year's work has brought about a very satisfactory result and the
Show of 1935 was wonderfully well supported by exhibitors and was well
received by the general public. His Excellency Sir Isaac Isaacs, GovernorGeneral, who paid an official visit to the Show, said"No one could fail to be deeply impressed b" this Diamond Jubilee
Show. I have always come to the Brisbane Show prepared for an experience of record breaking, to some extent at least. On this occasion my
expectations have been more than realised, the dominating thought in my
mind, after having viewed the various exhibits, is that Queensland has
well learned the lesson that it is to a country's advantage to make its products uniformly excellent rather than occasionally phenomenal."
In reply to the Council's Address of Welcome tendered to him, His Excellency Sir Leslie Wilson, the Governor of this State, said"Sixty years was a long time, but those years had been well used by
those who had managed the Association.
Science and research.
particularly in later days, had played a great part in the ever increasing
improvement of produce and stock in this State, but perhaps the greatest factor of all had been those Exhibitions held here from year to
year. The Show where they saw the real wealth of Queensland had year
by year been an education to those engaged in pastoral and primary production and it encouraged them to greater efforts. He congratulated the
Council upon the untiring zeal, energy, and ability which had been devoted to the record presentation of Queensland's pastoral and agricultural
progress."
One of the leading Metropolitan newspapers records in its leading
article"That despite an unfortunate wet finish the Diamond Jubilee Show of
the Royal National Association was so emphatically a success that the
monetary results are only slightly less than those of the record year of
1929. There is every indication that, with the prevalence of fine weather
throughout the week, the Association would have been able to claim a
substantial new record. The measure of success that was attained was
flattering to the Association and encouraging to the people of Queensland, as a proof of the onward march which the State is making towards
the goal of full development of its territory and its natural resources.
Looking over the events of the past week there is much that is cheering.
for one thing, it is many years since Brisbane has held so great a crowd of
visitors from every part of Queensland and from the other States. The
City's accommodation was literally besieged and while the throngs in the
street were pleasing assurance of the popularity of the Show Carnival,
and of the returning prosperity of the people, the Show itself was even
more gratifyingly an evidence of the sturdy and steady determination ot
all classes of producers to go ahead. Under all the circumstances it may
be said that the Royal National Association is fulfilling a truly patriotic
mission with great efficiency and deserves a much larger circle of annual
subscribers than it has already on its roll. It also is fully worthy of the
backing which it receives from the Government as the agent of the people
whose interests truly are in no way more sensibly advanced than they are
by this educational review at Bowen Park, of the State's attempts to keep
abreast of the practical aspects of scientific, cultural, and mechanical
progress."
The Council is pleased to have such words of commendation and is gratified to be able to report to the members of the Association that the revenue
2
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returns which were received by reason of the year's activities, and particularly by reason of the Diamond Jubilee Show, are as equally encouraging.
The total revenue of the Association was £42,444, which compares very favortbly with the returns of the previous years in the Association's history. A re.narkable figure was that recorded against prize donations in cash £2068, which
Is a record figure in this section of Show revenue, in fact, it marks the first
.ear in which prize donations have exceeded the £2000 mark. Such a response
>n the part of those directly interested in promoting the interests of the
pastoral and agricultural industries is of great encouragement to the Council,
mnd further satisfaction comes from the knowledge that in addition to this
ash amount of £2068, many valuable trophies amounting to £820 were tendered
yv reason of the generosity of the Association's wellwishers. Membership
ubscriptions returned £5240, which is a better figure than last year, but we
re-sound that note expressed through the Press that the efforts of the Council
deserve a much larger circle of annual subscribers than it has already on its
membership roll. Space rents and privileges returned an amount slightly
in excess of £9000 and practically every available site within the main
annexes and buildings on thp arounds. and in open soace, were greatly sought
after. The Council is mindful of this great demand for space within the 45
i.cres under its control and its future orogramme will contain consideration in
:his regard. The gate and grandstand receipts returned, through the turnstyles, £17,305. whicn is regaraed as a wonderful tigure in view of the inclement
veather which held during the last thre- days of the Show. The first, three
Iays were splendid so far as weather conditions were concerned. The Diamond
Jubilee Show was making a wonderful appeal and our returns promised to
show that with a continuance of this pleasant weather we would have established new records for the Association. Up to that time, the returns showed
that we were practically £1000 ahead of the best known figure, but the inclement weather caused a resultant decline in the irate receipts, giving us a
final figure as quoted. The wonderful entry both in live stock and agricultural
produce, reflected itself in a record entry fee return of £2226. Advertising
in, arv sales of the official Dublicatinn . returned a better figure than has
been the case for some years past, £740 being received. The other several
revenue returns, such as secretarial services to the Herd Book Societies. commission on stock sales, ground rents, and sundry receipts, have given figures
which held well on the returns recorded in previous years.
The attention of members is particularly directed to the subjoined reports dealing with those excellent features of the Diamond Jubilee Show,
covering the Live Stock and Meat Industry Hall. the Wool Exhibition, the
Dairy Produce Hall, the District Exhibits and the Farm Boys and Girls Camp,
for in these reports will be found full and complete details regarding the
general character of each particular Show attraction.

Exhibits worthy of very distinguished mention also were the several departmental exhibits, including those of the Agriculture and Stock, and
Forestry Departments, the Postmaster-General's Department, and the Aboriginal Department. Since its inception the Department of Agriculture and
Stock has rendered a very willing and active co-operation in promoting this
Association's interests and each succeeding year has staged an agricultural
exhibit of intense educational value and interest. In a similar manner, the
Forestry Department has each year staged an exhibit wlhich has raised wonderful interest in the beauty and utility of the native timbers of this State.
On this occasion the exhibit was formed on a new layout and was generally
admired by every visitor to the Show. Last year's report of the Council conveyed an impression of the wonderful exhibit staged at last year's Show by
:he officers of the Postmaster-General's Department in this StPte.
The Department, acting in complete co-operation with the Council of this
Association, renewed its effort and staged an exhibit dealing with the wire.ess, telephonic, telegraphic and postal services, which, by reason of the exellent staging became the wonderment of all those who attended the Show
,Ind were fortunate in being able to see such a wonderful display. The Aboriginal Department some years ago staged a very interesting exhibition dealing with the Mission and Industrial work of the Department and this year
made application for space to bring before the people of the State the great
advance which the department had made in their efforts to care for the
Queensland aboriginal. As was the case with the other departmental exhibits. this department's exhibit was a very worthy one and created a wonderful interest throughout Show week.
Mention must also be made of the Queensland Chamber of Manufactures
display of the principal secondary industries of this State as staged by arrangement with the Council of this Association, in the John Reid Hall. The

Council values the co-operation of the Chamber in connection with this di play and in good Show phrase the exhibit can be described as bigger an
better than before.

This report on the Diamond Jubilee Show cannot close without referent
to the special Diamond Jubilee luncheon tendered to those present friends ,
the Association who had been associated with the Show in years previous t
1895. This luncheon was held on Tuesday, 20th August, and was honoure
by the attendance of His Excellency the Governor of this State, Sir Lesli
Orme Wilson. Some three hundred guests accepted the invitation of th,
Council. After the loyal toast of "The King" had been honoured, His Excellency tendered the patron's welcome. The president of the Associatiot
Mr. E. J. Shaw, proposed the toast of "Our Guests" and was supported b
Mr. J. P. Bottomley, the chairman of Council. Mr. George Waugh and M
James Logan, each of whom had maintained a very active interest in tlt
Association's affairs over the period, responded on behalf of the guests. Eac i
of the lady guests was-presented with a beautiful posy of Toowoomba violet
The function was happy and reminiscent.
To mark the Diamond Jubilee year of the Association's history the Cour cil erected a pergola, built of Brisbane's wonderful porphyry building ston.
wherein the pillars were built up with crazy effect of the many coloure
porphyry stones which are available in the Brisbane district. The four pilllai
were overlaid with a massed canopy pergola which during the coming yes:
will be overtwined with some special bougainvillea plants. A simple stone i :
black granite indicates that the pergola is erected to mark the Diamoni
Jubilee year of the Association, 1875-1935. The pergola was fittingly unveile
by the Premier. Hon. W. Forgan Smith, at noon on the first da
of the Show in the presence of the members of Council and their wives an i
a large gathering of interested spectators.
The official opening ceremony and luncheon of the Diamond Jubilee Sho
was a particularly brilliant function and was performed by His Excellent
Sir Leslie Orme Wilson, who was received by a special guard of honour (:
Royal Marines from the H.M.S. "Sussex." This guard was from His Ex cellency's own English Regiment, and with the mounted police escort whic.
escorted His Excellency into the grounds, to the official opening ceremony dai
provided a setting for the ceremony which was thrilling. At the, conclusio
of the National Anthem played by the Royal Marines Naval Band, the band c
the 15th Battalion, A.I.F.. played the strains of the "Old Hundred," and th
President of the Association, Mr. E. J. Shaw, supported by members of Coun
cil and their wives, the Premier, Hon. W. Forgan Smith, and Ministers i
the Crown, Dr. Earle Page (Commonwealth Treasurer) representing the Fed
eral Government, and several representatives of the Federal Parliament, th
Lord Mayor and representatives of the City Council, and a great gatherin
of members of the Association and visitors to the Show, welcomed His Ex
cellency to the Show. The Council's address of welcome was presented an
the principal portion of His Excellency's reply is referred to in the openin
paraeraph of this report.
The official luncheon which immediately followed the official opening wa
another notable function, attended by 650 friends of the Association. Th
following toasts were submitted: "The King" proposed by the President, Mi
E. J. Shaw, "The State Governor" proposed by the President and responde
to by His Excellency Sir Leslie Orme Wilson, "Parliament" proposed by Vice
president Mr. P. Frankel, responded to by the Premier of Queensland, Honr V
Forgan Smith, and Dr. Earle Page, Minister for Commerce, and the "Roya
National Agricultural Association" proposed by the Minister for Agricultur
Hon. F. W. Bulcock, and responded to by the Chairman of the Council, Mi
J. P. Bottomley. The luncheon was immediately followed by the granI
parade, particular mention of which is made in other portions of this report
Throughout the day the weather was fine and the evening closed down o01.
what may be regarded as the greatest day in the Association's long line o
active years.
FINANCE.-The very satisfactory revenue has been referred to in a previous paragraph of this report, the actual expenditure during the twelv
months amounting to £46,992. We are pleased to record that the greatest o
the amounts which makes up this total is that granted as prize money £874(
Redemption of loans absorbed £5848 which included the repayment of £327
Government loan which had been granted during the year 1919 in which th
outbreak of pneumonic influenza had prevented the Association from hold
ing its annual Show. Permanent improvements absorbed £5494 and of whic
amount £3086 was required for the installation of the electric floo
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lighting towers which were most successfully carried out and used
for the first time this year. £6566 was required for improvements and
extension for rest room, cloak room and ladies' lavatory accommodation. The
new Farm Boys' Dormitory accounted for £229, and drains required £143. The
credit balance at the Commonwealth Bank at the close of the year's operations stands at £3740, with a further £3500 credit in the rain protection fund.
The Council regards the figures as entirely satisfactory and, in view of the
wonderfully special appeal the Show has indicated by the revenue figures,
will proceed early in the new year with a comprehensive programme of improvements which it anticipates will thoroughly cope with the increased demands which are being made upon live stock exhibit space, and generally for
the greater comfort of Show patrons should another wet weather experience
come upon us. A careful examination of the position as revealed in the statement of receipts and expenditure and in the balance sheet is recommended to
members.
VISIT OF H.R.H. THE DUKE OF GLOUCESTER.-As part of the official
programme in honour of the visit of H.R.H. the Duke of Gloucester the
Council of this Association was invited by the Government to stage an
exhibition and carnival. This the Council was pleased to do and proceeded
to arrange a welcome in the name of the Queensland pastoralists, wool
growers, sugar producers, the wheat growers, the dairy farmers, and primary
producers generally. A complete record of the programme for the day, the
text of the official address of welcome and complete description of the arch
is contained in the official souvenir of the occasion which is filed with the
records of the Association.
PERSONNEL OF THE COUNCIL.-At the last Annual Meeting, Mr. E. J.
Shaw was unanimously elected the President of the Association, and Mr. F.
Prentice, of Southbrook, was appointed to fill the vacancy on the Council
caused by the elevation of Mr. E. J. Shaw. At the meeting of the Council
following the Annual Meeting, Mr. J. P. Bottomley was re-elected Chairman
of the Council for the fifth consecutive year, and likewise Mr. A. T. Noyes
was re-elected to the position of Honorary Treasurer.
RETIRING OFFICERS AND AUDITOR.-You are called upon to elect
officers in place of the following who retire:-President, Mr. E. J. Shaw; Vicepresidents, Messrs. P. Frankel and F. A. Stimpson; Council, Messrs. J. P.
Bottomley. M. P. Campbell, A. M. Hunt, A. T. Noyes, P. J. Symes and J. L.
Wilson; Auditor. Mr. R. G. Groom. The closing date for the receipt of nominations for any of the offices enumerated (except Auditor) is Monday, 28th
October, 1935. With the exception of Mr. P. Frankel for the office of Vicepresident, and Mr. Groom as Auditor, each of the above gentlemen is eligible
for election as a member of the Council. The following Councillors remain in
office for a further twelve months: Messrs. H. S. Cribb, M. H. Finlayson, C. R.
Pickworth, F. L. South, F. Prentice, and C. Taylor.
VISITS TO SHOWS.-Realising the value of the District Shows held
throughout the State, the Council has been pleased to, where possible, accept
invitations to attend these Shows, knowing their great worth in our own
Royal National Show. During the year the following Shows have been visited
by members of the Council:-Allora, Beaudesert, Boonah, Beenleigh, Clifton,
Cleveland, Dalby, Esk, Gympie, Gatton, Gin Gin, Gladstone, Ipswich, Kilcoy,
Kingaroy, Laidley, Lowood, Monto, Murgon, Mundubbera, Maryborough, Nambour, Nerang, Oakey, Pittsworth, Pomona, Roma, Rockhampton, Toowoomba,
Warwick, and the Sydney and Melbourne Royal Shows, Kempsey, Kyogle and
Casino Shows.
THANKS.-The Council desires to record its appreciation of the assistance rendered the Association by the Prize Donors, Exhibitors, Judges, Honorary Council Stewards, Honorary Stewards, Metropolitan and Country Press,
Australian Broadcasting Commission (Station 4QG) and the officials of many
Government and City Council Departments.
At the first meeting of the Council following the Show, the Council expressed its congratulations and thanks to the Secretary and staff for the loyal
and efficient service which had been rendered in connection with the Diamond
Jubilee Show effort.

Brisbane, 3rd October, 1935.

For and on behalf of the Council,
JAMES P. BOTlDMIBY,
Chairman of Council.

Statement of Receipts and Payments
RECEIPTS.
s.

d.

11
18
7
3
9
17
17
11
8
16

8
6
9
0
2
3
2
6
6
1

42,444
150

0
0

7
0

42,594

0

7

8,139

3

8

£50,733

4

3

£
Advertising and Sales Catalogue, Ring Programme
740
and Prize Schedule . .................
161
Commission Exhibition Stock Sales ..........
2,068
......
Prize Donations . .................
2,226
.. ..
........
........
Entry Fees .........
17,305
....
Gate and Grandstand Receipts ..........
896
.. . .....
Ground Rents ..................
5,240
............
Members' Subscriptions ......
9,136
........
Space Rents and Privileges ........
545
.
...
Secretarial Services ..................
.
.1,121
.
....
...
Sundry Receipts ..............
Short Call Loan . .................

......

Credit Balance, Commonwealth Bank of Australia,
1st October, 1934Short Call Loan A/c .. ..
1,400 0 0
Working A/c ..........
6,739 3 8

A. T. NOYES, Hon. Treasurer.
H. W. WATSON, Secretary.

from Oct. 1st, 1934, to Sept., 30th, 1935
PAYMENTS.
...
. .......
Advertising ..................
.. . .
.
......
......
..
Audit Fees ... .....
..
Cartage and Motor Hire ....................
....
. .......
.. .. . ......
Catering ....
District and One Farm Exhibits (excluding Prizes)
..
Electric Light and Gas .................
Furniture, Fixtures and Fittings ............
...
....
General Expenses .................
.. . .
....
Improvements ................
..
........
Insurance ..................
.....
Interest on Loans ...................
........
Judges' and Stewards' Expenses ....
..
........
......
Licence Fee ............
........
Maintenance, Grounds and Buildings
. ..
...........
Medals and Badges ........
..
......
Music at Show ..................
......
Motor Expenses ..................
.....
Plant and Tools ...................
.... ..
..........
Police Expenses ........
Printing and Stationery ..................
........
Printing Show Publications ........
..
............
Prizes ..................
Rain Protection Account ........
..........
Rates ............
......
............
..
Rent of City Offices ..................
.... ..
. ...
Rent Alexandra Park ................
Ribbons ............
......
..........
..
Redemption of Loans ......
...........
...
...
Salaries and Wages ...................
.. ..
Sundry Show Expenses ................
Stamps and Telegrams .. ............
....
Telephone Charges ..................
....
Travelling Expenses . ..................
...
Credit Balance, Commonwealth Bank of
Australia, 30th September, 1935.
Short Call Loan.. ......
1,550 0
Working A/c ..........
2,190 16

£
416
73
465
856
489
473
2
166
5,494
628
1,449
413
17
2,475
324
71
309
196
158
512
761
8,740
500
1,662
572
250
62
5,848
7,840
5,201
228
174
155

s.
7
10
19
8
2
4
0
10
19
12
4
1
6
1
19
10
11
7
16
7
8
0
0
11
0
0
9
7
18
7
12
3
7

d.
3
0
6
5
4
1
2
9
7
9
8
8
4
10
6
0
4
4
4
10
0
0
0
8
0
0
8
1
10
8
7
7
6

46,992

8

3

3,740 16

0

4

3

0
0
£50,733

Examined and found correct, this 9th day of October, 1935.
ROY G. GROOM, F.C.A. (Aust.),
Auditors
r
Au
E. GRIFFITH OXLEY, F.C.A. (Aust.)

Balance Sheet as at
LIABILITIES.
£

s.

d.

£

s.

d.

LOAN ACCOUNTS-Commonwealth Bank of Australia.

15,357

..
No. 1 ................
of
Australia.
Bank
Commonwealth
. .
No. 2 . .... ..........
Australia.
of
Commonwealth Bank

1 7

3!,739 9

7

r,733 18 11

No. 3 ..................

2;,000
1,550

Kennel Association of Queensland
Short Call Loans ...........

0
0

0
0

30380
Accrued Interest ............

.......
Suspense . ...........
ACCUMULATION ACCOUNTBalance brought forward, 1st
October, 1934 ..........
Less Depreciation of Buildings
and Improvements written
off for 12 months ended 30th
September, 1935 ........
Profit for 12 months ended 30.9.35

... .

..

201
43

118, 154 15 11

6,:227 19 11
111.926 16 0
7,604 0 10
119,530 16 10

£150,155 16
A. T. NOYES, Hon. Treasurer.
H. W. WATSON, Secretary.
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30th September, 1935
ASSETS.
FREEHOLD LAND£ s. d.
Motor and Industrial Area .. ..
4,300 0 0
Corner Gregory Terrace & Costmn St. 1,048 4 1
Costin Street..................
429 18 0
Portion Bowen Park............
3,429 13 9
O'Connell Terrc.............310
0 0

£ s. d.

9,517 15 10
BUILDINGSAcclimatisation Area........
.. 9,367 6
Livestock Area on Hill..........
1(,382 2
Show Grounds Proper........... 46,382 15
Motor and Industrial Area ...
18,592 10
Affleck House
.............
143 18
O'Connell Terrace, No. 1.........518
5
O'Connell Terrace, No. 2...
238 8

11
2
2
0
9
8
2
85,625

IMPROVEM6ENTs-General.....................
17,800
Fencing.....................
3,561
No. 2 Ground.................
2,668
Sewer, Bowen Park............100
Sewerage and Lavatories .......
11,461
Electric Installation............ 7,036
Turnstiles and Awnings.........1,448
Furniture, Fixtures, and Fittings ..
Library............................
..
Motor Vehicles .
...
,.
Plant and Tools .....
,,1,028
Timber and Materials ......
Deposits on Meters, etc .
...
RLn Protection Fund ......
Cash in Hand .........
Credit Balance as Bank.
Short Call Loans............
Working A/c..............

16
15
12
0
5
17
8

6 10

1
2
4
0
2
3
1
45,283
661
10
575
155
21
3,500
35

14
18
18
18
8
0
0
0
0

1
5
0
9
6
0
0
0
0

1,550 0 0
2,190 16 0
3,740 16 0
£150,155 16 5

We have examined the above Balance Sheet, with the Books
and Vouchers of the Royal National Agricultural and Industrial
Association of Queensland, and certify that it corresponds therewith.
ROY G. GROOM, F.C.A. (Aust.),
u
E. RIFITH OXLEY, F.C.AL. (Aust.),~'dio.
October 9th, 1935.

HORSE AND RING STEWARDS' REPORT.
The Official Opening Ceremony on People's Day was-in spite of overcast
skies-favoured by the greatest attendance since 1929, over eighty-seven thousand people having passed through the admission stiles. The National Anthem,
played by the Band of H.M.S. Sussex, was an inspiration to the huge gathering, whilst the "Diamond Jubilee" aspect of this great Ceremony was further
enhanced by the presence of a British Naval Guard of Honour. Their movements in the Ring and subsequent review by His Excellency the Governor held
an impressive touch of pageantry for all who witnessed it.
GRAND PARADE.-The 1935 Parade of Live Stock was one of which
Queensland may be justly proud. This great National Cavalcade undoubtedly
placed the hall-mark of superlative quality on this great display of actual and
potential economic wealth. No part of the Show activities is calculated to
arouse the pride and enthusiasm of the average Queenslander more so than
this great spectacle representative of the great Livestock Studs of the State.
Classy Thoroughbreds, Hacks and Ponies, massive Clydesdales, stately Beef
*
aristocrats, together with the cream of Dairy breeds, vie with each other for
pride of place. Many of our .visitors were amazed at the quality of the stock
which this State is producing. A further touch of interest was added to the
Parade by the presence of the Junior Farmers Camp members. Sons and
daughters of the wide spaces, each imbued with that spirit of enthusiasm
which augurs well for the future of this great Commonwealth.
BLOODS.-The judging of the Thoroughbreds never fails to attract an
enthusiastic Ringside. Col. J. F. White (Glen Innes, N.S.W.), judged the
various classes. The honours went to J. H. S. Barnes' "Bonnemont," a beautiful imported bay horse of quality, possessing all the characteristics of the
high-class English thoroughbred. The female award was annexed by A. G.
Anderson's "Mary's Robe," a very fine mare, full of quality, and whose dam
was among the foremost of Australian racing mares. The whole of the
Thoroughbreds were exhibited in splendid condition.
CLYDESDALES.-The Clydesdale classes this year were undoubtedly the
best lot ever seen in this State, and included a proportion of Southern and
New Zealand specimens. The development of this section during the last
two or three years has been most gratifying, and the handling of the classes
by Mr. Patrick Connell (Yarrawonga, Vie.) was followed with keen enthusiasm
Ninety-nine animals in all were paraded, representing 114 entries. Championship honours, male and female, were awarded to two New Zealand
specimens, exhibited by Mr. J. M. Smith, "Whare Pimi Desire" being adjudged
Champion Stallion, and "Broomfield Heather" Champion Mare. "Desire" was
described as a really good horse, with sound feet, nice quality, and what is
most essential in a Clydesdale horse-particularly good action. "Heather" is
a three-year-old filly, and was described by the Judge as a a very pleasing
type of splendid quality, with true action, and shows promise of developing
into a very nice mare.
STUD TROTTERS AND PONIES.-Mr. R. F. Munro (Moree, N.S.W.)
made the awards this year in the section for Stud Trotters and Ponies. Only
two exhibits were submitted in the class for Stallion four years and over, these,
however, were of good quality and quite up to the standard of recent years.
G. Bennett's "Patch's Pride" secured the championship for Trotting Stallin,
whilst the honors in the female section went to V. F. Marriott's "Retford
Cooney." Altogether the section was good, particularly as Trotting is now
practically confined to Agricultural Shows in Queensland. The Judge considered the young horses to be of good quality, some of the exhibits being
outstanding in their class. In the Stud Pony Section, Mr. J. A. Rudd's
"Hafrod Sensation" annexed the male Championship, and Mr. C. H. Perry's
"Dinarth Lass 2nd" was adjudged Champion Pony Mare. Both these animals
were submitted in splendid Show condition. The Judge considered that the
Pony Section included a number of animals of outstanding quality.
TROTTING EVENTS.-The Trotting Contests, as in previous years, were
extremely popular with spectators. To mark the Diamond Jubilee, the
prize money had been increased, and included a £100 Trot and a £60 Trot, in
addition to the usual range of handicap classes, in each of which £25 prize
money was offered.
A substantial entry was received in all classes, necessitating running off a,
large number of heats throughout the various day and night programmes, and
incidentally providing a feast of thrills for spectators. An attempt on the
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Ground Speed Record was made by H. G. Gooding's "Sir David," which
resulted in equalling the time established by his sire, "David Derby," of 2min.
14 1-5secs. in 1934. An attempt was also made on the Ground Record for Stud
Book Mares without success.
HACKS, PONIES, etc.-The judging of the Hack Classes created intense
interest, the Judge iCol. J. F. White) declaring that the range of classes comprised the best lot of Hacks he had seen in Brisbane for many years.
A new feature was introduced this year under the title of the "Ipana"
Riding Club Teams Event, and in which nine teams of four came forward,
and undoubtedly made one of the most charming sights seen in the main
arena for many years. The general turnout and finish was almost faultless,
*both lady and gentlemen riders being correctly dressed, whilst the general
equipment and quality of the horses was superb. No. 1 team of the Town and
Country Riding Club secured the blue ribbon. This new class left the general
impression that such competitions greatly assist in strengthening the Riding
Club movement.
The Championship in the Saddle Horse Section was awarded to A. L.
Payne's "Victory," winner of the 12 stone Hack Class. "Victory" was described
by the judge as being an extremely good Hack and was submitted in first class
condition. R. Goodwin's "Don Wilkes" annexed the purple for Champion Harness Horse. This animal possessed beautiful action, style and conformation
and was in every way a most attractive horse. C. H. Perry's "Dinarth Lass
2nd" carried off championship honours for Best Saddle Pony after having
annexed a similar distinction in the section for Pony Mares.
Though not numerically a strong section the Harness Ponies were of
splendid type, quality and sound action. Mrs. A. E. Jones' "Retford Gem"-a
nice stylish bay pony was awarded the Championship-her third in succession
at the Brisbane Royal.
HUNTING AND JUMPING.-The increased prize money and additional
events scheduled this year attracted a record number of entries from prominent State and Interstate riders. The Grandstands and Ringside area
generally proved to be a popular rendezvous throughout Show Week, leaving
no doubt as to the widespread appeal of the Horse in action to the average
Australian. The Events were of a very high order, and some great feats of
horsemanship were witnessed. There was a substanital entry in the District
Hunting Competition this year, which included a Northern team. The
winner of the Championship in this State-wide event was Mrs. G. Wrigley's
"Gay Boy." In the Pony High Jump the existing ground record of 6ft. Ilins., established by C. Russell's "Bluelock" in 1925, was broken by Mr. W. S. Russell's
"Patches" with a beautifully stylish jump, clearing 7ft. comfortably, and Thus
winning the Association's special prize of £25. In the "Edwards and Lamb"
Royal National Diamond Jubilee High Jump there was a record entry of
twenty-six horses, twenty-four of which actually started. Four horses succeeded in clearing 6ft. 6ins., viz: Sole Brothers' "All Up," Perry Brothers'
"Lion," J. King's "Lookout," and E. Nelson's "Coal Dust," they divided first,
second and third prize money, yielding £25 each.
NIGHT EVENTS.-The Night Programmes this year had been considerably strengthened by the addition of a number of major Hunting and Trotting
Events, the new Ground lighting system was also a factor which greatly
enhanced the general attractiveness of the Ring at Night time. The Boonah
Cossack riders gave a series of demonstrations throughout the week, and their
wonderful feats of horsemanship proved to be highly spectacular.
These boys have improved considerably since their appearance last
year.
Another attractive highlight of the Night Programmes was
the "Tristrams" Royal National Diamond Jubilee Campdraft, in which
four lady and four gentlemen riders competed, the winners being
Miss Scott, riding "Brownlock" (193 points), and Mr. E. L. Bonner, on
"Sobersides" (189 points). Of all the Night Events perhaps none were more
attractive than the Trotting, the close finishes of which were a triumph of the
handicapping. In the "Yellow Cabs" £100 Handicap Trot, the final of which
was staged on the Wednesday night, a very close finish was recorded, resulting
in the first award going to G. Bennett's "Patches Pride" after a thrilling contest, in which S. H. Scell's "Chiming Wilkes" and H. C. Gooding's "Sir David"
filled second and third places. The "T. C. Beirne" Trot provided another
exciting encounter between five finalists, H. C. Gooding's "Sir David" winning
by a length from S. C. Reeves' "'rux Huon."
Other items worthy of special mention were the Athletic demonstrations
staged by the Kelvin Grove Ladies' Amateur Athletic Association under the
direction of Professor Betts, Diagram Marches by the Brisbane Excelsior
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OChmpionship Band, also the Brisbane Scottish Pipe Band. The Colless Wirewalking Troupe also provided a number of thrills for the crowd, and each
Night Programme was concluded with a magnificent Fireworks Display.
FINAL DAY.-Frequent showers on Children's Day failed to damp the
spirits of the many thousands of School Children who thronged the Grounds
from early morning. The main arena was thoroughly soaked, nevertheless the
aports which had been arranged were staged according to schedule. In the
School Sports controlled by the Queensland State Primary Schools' Amateur
Athletic Association, over 1250 children took part, representing thirty-nine
Schools. These events were completed about mid-day, and were immediately
followed by a Championship programme staged by the Queensland Amateur
Athletic Association and the Queensland Women's Amateur Athletic Association, interspersed with cycling events under the auspices of the Queensland *
Amateur Cyclists' Union. Other events staged during the afternoon were the
finals of the Pike Brothers' Limited Sheep Dog Trials, a Basketball Match,
Town v. Country, also a Juvenile Display m charge of Miss Pat Cullen.
A monster Fireworks programme at night brought to a close the 1935
Diamond Jubilee Show, which will hold many happy memories for those
associated with it.
The thanks of the Council are due to all those officials who labored so
arduously throughout Show Week in the carrying out of their many onerous

duties.

P. J. SYMES, Chief Ring Steward.

H. B. CRIBB,
C. R. PICKWORTH.

( Deputy Ring Stewards.

SHEEP DOG TRIALS.
The "Pike Brothers Limited" Sheep Dog Trials attracted a substantial
entry this year when thirteen dogs were submitted to the Judge, Mr. R. F.
These Trials provided a wonderful indication of
Munro (Moree, N.S.W.).
the high degree of intelligence displayed by the Australian Sheep Dog. It
was quite evident to the Ringside that the awards do not necessarily go to the
dog which completes the course in the shortest time, but to the animal which
gOes about its work quietly and at a steady pace. Elimination heats were
carred out on the Friday morning and again at mid-day, whilst the Final took
place on Saturday afternoon, five dogs remaining in the Contest. First award
went to H. E. Ferrier's "Roy Garry," this dog securing 188 points out of a
possible 200. An old stager filled second place in S. K. Collins' "Misty Spot,"
only three points behind the winner with 185. The same owner's "Rene" occupted thlrd place with 179 points.
Both the elimination heats and finals were staged before thousands of
snectators who followed the proceedings with the keenest interest. Dan
Massett, the popular Show ring veteran who has been associated with these
trials for many years rendered valuable assistance in the capacity of Honorary
Steward.
P. J. SYMES
) Council Stewards.

F. PRENTICE

BEEF CATTLE.
The 1935 exhibition of Beef Breeds showed a considerable increase in
entries over the previous year, and altogether was one of the best expositions
of Stud Beef Cattle to be shown in Brisbane for many years. The judging,
which was keenly followed by a large and representative gathering of Queens-

land and Interstate Stud Masters, was carried out in the Beef Cattle and ad'rings. The tendency to breed cattle of early maturing type to meet
ng
Spresent day consumer demands was a prominent feature.
SHOBTHOIRN&--The various classes in this breed were brought out in
excellent condition though competition was limited. Mr. J. T. Scrymgeour
Wetherby was the principal exhibitor and he annexed the champlonshi
Nf
Sward for the asxth time in succeMton with his "Netherby Royal Onhallm.,

i

rising eight year old. This animal is a finely fleshed beast with a wonderul head and depth. Female Championship honors also went to the Netherby
-tud representative in "Netherby Mistress Lovely 2nd," a typical representaIve of the breed. The awards in this section were made by Mr. W. S. Mac,Villiam of Caboolture, Qld.
HEREFORDS.-Competition was very keen in all classes particularly
mong the young bulls. Mr. R. A. Reynolds, of Richmond, N.S.W., was the
udge in this section, assisted by Mr. R. Bach of Oakey. The Champion Bull
.'as selected from the younger end, Mr. P. Reynolds' "Hobartville Three Star,"
nnexing this honour in keen competition. Sired by "Hobartville Starlight,"
Three Star" is a bull of great character, and was paraded in excellent Show
ondition. In the female section championship honours were awarded to Mr.
. R. Reynolds' "Ennisview Lady Illustrious," a three year old which annexed
ie championship at Brisbane in 1933. She is a very stylish cow showing great
[ereford character and evenness in conformation.
POLLED HEREFORDS.-The Polled Hereford Section showed considerble improvement this year, and with the prominence recently given to the
lestion of dehorning it is more than likely that this valuable breed will re*ive increased attention at the hands of prominent breeders as time goes on.
Ir. R. A. Reynolds made the awards. Competition was not strong, but some
ucellent animals were exhibited. The male championship was awarded to
Ir. S. A. Plant's "Trevanna King," a deep-bodied animal, well sprung and of
,od colour. Miss L. A. Dearden annexed the female championship with her
)aisymount Princess Bessie," a particularly nice specimen of the breed.
ABERDEEN ANGUS.-This section brought forward good competition and
hat was lacking in numbers was easily made up in quality. The awards were
:ndled by Mr. G. C. Clark of Ellintnorpe. The Bald Blair Stud, Guyra,
.S.W. (Messrs. F. J. White and Sons) annexed both male and female chamlonships in this section with their "Belvoir Romany" and "Bald Blair Delia"
'spectively. Some very nice specimens of the breed were also exhibited by
Ir. J. M. Newman who annexed the male reserve with his "Caboolture
,lossary."
DEVONS.-Mr. G. C. Clark also made the awards in this section wherein
ie showing was unfortunately limited to one exhibitor, Mr. R. A. Howell of
illarney South. This team was a particularly fine lot and thoroughly reprentative of the breed. "Havilah Court Bridegroom" was awarded the male
lampionship and "Lusty 322nd" was awarded the Champion Cow.
RED POLLS.-In this section the showing was limited to two exhibitors,
'r. C. E. McConnel and the New Zealand and Australian Land Co., Ltd. The
tter's "Bundure Meteor" annexed the male championship, whilst the female
yard went to Mr. McConnel's "Marshlands Bul-Bul."
FAT CATTLE.-The Fat Cattle Section exhibits this year afforded ample
idence that breeders are alive to the necessity for producing early maturing
ock in keeping with the requirements of the Export trade. This year the
hedule had been remodelled to provide for animals calved since 1st July,
31. The Judge, Mr. S. K. Dawes (Riverstone, N.S. Wales) was impressed by
ie range of exhibits, adding that Queensland is closely conforming to the
wer weights. Herefords were the predominating breed, a representative of
nich owned by Mr. J. Sparkes of Lyndley annexed the championship award
>o the Queensland Government Diamond Jubilee Cup for Best Matured
r Age Bullock.
WEIGHT JUDGING COMPETITION.-There was a popular demand for
kets in the Weight Judging Competition, no less than six competitors lodged a
rrect estimate of the Hot Dressed Weight, the Abattoir Certificate reading 995
>. At a subsequent drawing held at the Association's office, Mr. L. Hannant
Forest Hill. Queensland, drew the prize-a Singer Sewing Machine.
SALES.-At the Stud Beef Cattle Sales approximately 120 bulls were subitted to auction, a number of which failed to reach the reserve placed on
em. Many of these, however, were sold later by private treaty. A young
vie Mel" Bull topped the Hereford prices at 200 guineas, and a Hobartville
presentative changed hands at 180 guineas. In the Shorthorns a promising
,ung "Turanville" Bull sold at 150 guineas.
General satisfaction was expressed by exhibitors with the whole of the
icdging arrangements of the Beef Cattle Section, and it is desired to thank
ie Judges and Honorary Stewards who assisted towards the attainment of
'is pleasing result.
J. L. WILSON ( Council Stewards.
F. PRENTICE

)

DAIRY CATTLE.
It has been said that a Livestock Exposition is to a Stud Breeder what a
Show Window is to a manufacturer, and there is no doubt Queensland breeders are fully alive to the many advantages to be obtained
by exhibiting their teams at a Show like the Brisbane Royal. On Judging
Day this year the weather was all that could be desired and there was a
phenomenal gathering of Breeders and enthusiasts from all parts of the
Eastern States, following the operations of the various judges. General satisfaction was voiced on every hand that such a fine display of Cattle should
have been made possible at the end of a hard and difficult winter. The showing generally was one of the best ever seen at the Brisbane Showgrounds.
The following table affords an interesting comparison of the total showing
of animals in the various breeds over the past ten years, viz:1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935

......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
.....
......

Ayrshires
62
83
100
99
107
112
75
75
75
83

Jerseys
160
177
159
205
232
274
240
307
282
279

A.I.S.
200
307
233
345
372
372
362
303
308
322

Guernseys
20
32
41
44
26
55
46
37
24
47

Friesians
57
83
43
58
62
37
52
35
44
40

Total
499
682
576
751
799
850
775
757
733
771

AYRSHIRES.-Ayrshire breeders were introduced to a Judge new to Brisbane this year in Mr. E. G. Hall of Launceston, Tasmania. Mr. Hall expressed
genuine satisfaction with the quality of the exhibits adding that the females
were definitely stronger than the males. The yearling heifer classes were also
particularly pleasing. The male champion was Mr. G. Norgaard's "Myola
Bonny Boy" a very desirable young sire full of quality and should leave hi,;
mark on the breed in Queensland. The Judge found his Champion female
in a class of five beautiful cows Three to Four years in Milk. Mr. T. Holmes
"Benbecula Tulip" stood out from her rivals in quality and general outline, a
really nice specimen of Ayrshire type.
JERSEYS.-The Jersey Display this year provided definite evidence that
the type in Queensland is safe in the hands of breeders responsible for such a
fine array of cattle. This year's champion Jersey Bull, "Oxford Brown Victory" came from the Class for Bull Two to Three years, and was owned and
exhibited by Mrs. M. E. Stanton, Glenside, a new exhibitor to the ranks In
Brisbane. "Victory" is a stylish youngster of great .length and showing true
Jersey character. The championship in the female section came from a class
of fifteen beautiful Jersey matrons. Messrs. E. Burton & Sons' "Oxford Gingei
Girl" thus wins her 4th Royal Championship. She was submitted in wonderful form, and still has a great vessel despite her nine years.
AUSTRALIAN ILLAWARRA SHORTHORNS.-The display of Illawarra.
this year was a really magnificent advertisement for Australia's own breed
and truly an inspiration to all those young breeders who have espoused the
cause of the A.I.S. The number of entries was greatly in excess of any other
breed, and the general quality, condition and uniformity were a delight to the
Ringside. The 1935 display will be discussed by cattlemen for many a long
day. The judging was in the capable hands of Mr. H. H. Shillabeer of South
Australia, and though faced with an exceptionally heavy task he went about
the job with a decisiveness which was pleasing to follow. The male champion
was found in Macfarlane Brothers' "Kilbirnie Pride," a five year old with :;
series of class wins to his credit at Brisbane. He is a stylish and richly coloured representative of the breed. The senior class for Cow in Milk, five year.
or over, provided a great line-up of thirty matrons typifying all that the
breed stands for. Almost every exhibit was worthy of distinction. Mr. J
Phillips' "Trevor Hill Princess 2nd" annexed the purple. "Princess" is in her
sixth year and is the very essence of breed refinement and character. A.I.S
enthusiasts must have found great satisfaction in the fact that the Champion
and Reserve Champion A.I.S. Cows were also similarly placed in the Champion
Butter-fat Test, a truly striking demonstration of "Type and Production."
GUERNSEYS.-A small band of Guernsey enthusiasts made quite a creditable showing for this impressive breed, which were not only stronger, but were
shown in better condition than last year, and were a great tribute to the
Maleny and North Coast districts from whence the teams hailed. Mr. 8

Bryant of Boat Harbour, via Lismore, N.S.W., who was here two years ago,
again judged the section. Mr. W. Cooke's "Laureldale President" secured the
male championship. Shown in Brisbane for the first time "President" has
a great appeal for lovers of the breed. He has a splendid head and great
length, and is a nice specimen of masculinity. The Champion Cow, W. Cooke's
"Laureldale Rosette" is the best Guernsey matron seen at the Brisbane Royal
for many years. She is full of dairy character and was submitted in firstclass condition.
FRIESIANS.-The reply to the question, can the Friesian breed regain its
former popularity was reflected in the splendid showing of Friesians this year,
for what the exhibits lacked in quantity they more than made up in true dairy
quality. Mr. J. F. Simmonds, who judged the section, considered the general
standard to be as high as anything he had seen overseas, particularly the
females. Mr. W. H. Grams' "Tenthill Starlings Actuary" was awarded the
championship for Friesian Bull of Queensland. "Actuary" is a five years' old
specimen and registers his third championship at the Brisbane Royal. Undoubtedly one of the best Queensland bred Friesian bulls to wear the purple,
he shows great substance and masculinity and possesses those qualities of
prepotency which stamp him as a great sire. The judge selected his female
champion in "Glendalough Corndale 2nd," bred and exhibited by Hickey &
Sons Pty.. Ltd. The well-known Wilston stud has turned out a great representative of the breed in this three year old. She is a beautiful lengthy type
with an evenly balanced vessel and the Friesian Breed should hear a great
deal of her.
MILKING COMPETITION.-The various Milking Classes attracted a phenomenal entry of 82 cows-a record which entailed much arduous work on the
part of the judge, Mr. L. Anderson and his assistant, Mr. C. W. Gillies, who,
nevertheless assembled the results most expeditiously. The Champion and Reserve Champion awards, also the Queensland Department of Agriculture and
Stock Diamond Jubilee Cup for the Royal National butter-fat test were annexed by Illawarra Cows-"Trevor Hill Princess 2nd" and "Myrtle 4th of
Lemon Grove" respectively. Mr. J. Phillips, owner and exhibitor of these
distinguished animals has also thus achieved his third and outright win of
the "Courier-Mail" Champion Butter-fat Trophy, which has been running
since 1928. and we congratulate him on his well merited distinction. The
"Martin Snelling" Prize for Dairy Cow producing the greatest quantity of
Butter-fat, for age, in 273 days was won by Mr. W. H. Thompson's "Alfa Vale
Star 2nd."
GENERAL.-We desire to place on record our appreciation of the splendid co-operation of the judges and stewards in all dairy breeds whose efforts
resulted in general satisfaction to all exhibitors.
A. M. HUNT
F. A. STIMPSON

4 Council

Stewards.

SHEEP AND LAMBS.
The commercial side of the Sheep Industry, as featured in the Fat Sheep
pens this year. commanded considerable attention at the hands of growers
and buyers, although seasonable conditions had adversely affected the entries.
Mr. Donald Cameron was the Judge of the Section, and his decisions gave
general satisfaction. In the Fat Lamb Section, the Class for Ten Lambs
suitable for the Export Trade brought the good response of ten pens from exhibitors. With a great potential market awaiting us in the Export Lamb trade
it was heartening to see such spirited competition for this important prize.
which this year was implemented by the Government Deuprtment of AgriThe blue ribbon was
culture and Stock special Diamond Jubilee Cup.
awarded to Mr. W. R. Partridge, of Cambooya. Mr. S. K. Dawes, of New
South Wales, judged the Export Classes, and commented on the nice range
of pens submitted, the estimated dressed weights of which were eminently
suitable for Overseas trade. In the Laan, Carcase Competition the first prize
was awarded to Messrs. C. H. and H. F. Banks, with a nice display of hist
the right type, and which realised up to 7 d. per lb. at subsequent auction.
The carcases attracted con.siderable public attention in the Refrigeration
Chambers at the Meat Hall, where they were displayed. It iL felt that the
educational value of this competition from the standpoint of the Industry !s
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most valuable. The following were the prices realised at auction for the
blue ribbon pens:Add
Per head. Skin Value.
Pen of 5 Merino Wethers (under 50 Ibs.) ....
31/6/6
Pen of 5 Merino Wethers (Freezers) ......
41/4/Pen of 5 Merino Wethers (over 50 lbs.) ....
52/12/Pen of 5 Merino Wethers (Commercial Value) 51 13/6
4/29 ......
.....
Pen of 5 Merino Ewes ......
31'Fi/.. ........
Pen of 5 Crossbred Ewes ....
Pen of 5 Crossbred Wethers (under 70 lbs.) .. 35/5/6
Pen of 5 Crossbred Wethers (70 lbs. and over)
40/5/6
Pen of 5 Merino Lambs ......
..........
23'4/6
Pen of 5 Heaviest Merino Lambs ........
24' 4/6
Pen of 5 Crossbred Lambs ..............
22/3/6
Heaviest Merino Wether ................
41/5/4/30/.. ........
Pen of 10 Export Lambs ....
Heaviest Crossbred Wether .............
. 51/8/Heaviest Merino Ewe .. ............
.....
40/12/45/B/......
Heaviest Crossbred Ewe ..........
We wish to extend our thanks to Mr. C. A. Lee, Hon. Council Steward in
this Section, whose attention and co-operation were greatly appreciated by
all concerned.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY,
Council Steward.

PIGS.
It is indeed a pleasure to report on this section of our 1935 Show. Entries
in all classes exceeded any previous year and the opinion was expressed that
for numbers and quality the section was outstanding and made this Show thr
best in the Commonwealth. The Judges in their reports stated that the exhibits were the best ever judged by them in their long experience. We feel
that this is a decided compliment to our Show and can only reiterate what
we have stated during the past few years, that the pig industry in Queensland is a very important one and one that will do much for those engaged
in it, if only the right type is produced and care in feeding exercised. "The
Pig to be a success must be treated as an animal and not as a yard
scavenger."
STUD CLASSES.--Our Schedule provides for five (5) breeds of pigsBerkshires, Tamworths, Middle Whites, Large Whites and Wessex Saddlebacks. In all classes good entries were received, the quality of the exhibit."
was excellent, and so great were the numbers that all available space was
fully occupied. We are hoping to be in the position to remodel our Pavilion
accommodation, making it more modern, with appointments which will make
for greater comfort and hygiene than at present.
The Championship awards for male and female in the various breeds are
as hereunder, viz.:BERKSHIRE BOAR-M. Porter and Sons' GRAFTON TRUMP (10722).
BERKSHIRE SOW-F. Bach's LENTON PATIENCE (imp. 12102).
LARGE WHITE BOAR-J. A. Heading's GATTON DAVID (2687).
LARGE WHITE BOW-J. A. Heading's PINE TERRACE PEAR (1220).
MIDDLE WHITE BOAR--J. J. Slack's NORFOLK DEFIANCE 3rd (4596)
MIDDLE WHITE SOW-J. J. Slack's DINMORE PERSELLEN 2nd."
TAMWORTH BOAR--Wide Bay Stud Piggery's ZILLVALE SKIPPER
(886).
TAMWORTH BOW-Wide Bay Stud Piggery's WATTLEDALE RUBY
2nd (2488).
WESSEX SADDLEBACK BOAR-W. A. Klibbe's PENSILVA RELIANCE
(3).
WBBSEX SADDLEBACK SOW-R. Turpin's MAIDEN BEECH RINGOUZEL 9th (imp. - 11).

EXPORT PORKER CLASS.-This class brought forward record entries,
and some splendid pigs were penned. The possibilities of the Export trade
are great and this class is intended to demonstrate the type and quality of
pigs required. There is no doubt that the pig industry can be built up by
producing the type required overseas, and we hope that advantage will be
taken to supply the requirements of the British market. The awards were:Haack and Sons' Middle White x Berkshire-Tamworth Cross .. 1st
D. J. Dunn's Large White x Middle White Cross ........
.....
2nd
H. and R. Peters' Middle White x Large White Cross ........
3rd
F. Bach's Berkshire x Tamworth Cross ..........
........
4th
The Queensland Government Department of Agriculture and Stock
Diamond Jubilee Cup was also awarded to Haack and Sons for best pen of
five Export Porkers.
BACONER CLASSES.-We again included in our Schedule the two
classes for Baconers, Export weights and Home consumption. The competition
was very good and some excellent animals were penned. The awards were:Baconers (Export).
Hibbert Brothers' Large Whites ..........
......
..
1st
C. B. Bell, Large White ..................
......
2nd
Q.A.H.S. and College, Large Whites ................
3rd
Baconers (Local).
C. B. Bell, Large W hites ........
..........
.. ....
1st
Wide Bay Stud Piggery, Tamworth-Berkshire Cross ......
2nd
R. Turpin, Wessex-Berkshire x Wessex Cross ............
.. 3rd
SALES.-The report of the sales was of a satisfactory nature, some good
prices were obtained and clearances were good.
The Judges had a heavy duty to perform, but they worked exceedingly
hard and enabled the awards to be posted early. We appreciate their efforts
and thank them for their courtesy and attention during the Judging period.
Messrs. Collins, Keevers, and Downey were the judges of the various breeds,
and their decisions gave entire satisfaction. They expressed their pleasure
at having the opportunity of judging such a splendid lot of animals as Were
placed before them.
Latest statistics to hand indicate that Australia is now exporting frozen
pork to Great Britain in increasing quantities for subsequent curing and sale as
"Empire Bacon." There are undoubtedly great possibilities in this trade for
Queensland pig breeders. Last year 40,000 cwts, were shipped, whilst for 1935
the indications are that our quota of 75,000 cwts. will be reached. As our
capacity to produce the right type of carcase in sufficient quantity is proved.
so will our case for the removal, or at least a more generous quota allotment
by Great Britain, be strengthened. Meantime our Australian factories should
take up the matter of "singed" as against "scalded" caracases. When we
realise the latter are suffering a discount of around id. per lb., and that
buyers definitely prefer the singed product, then in the interests of growers
the question becomes one of particular moment for our local factories.
GENERAL.-Our thanks are due to the Hon. Council Steward, Mr. C. A.
Lee, and his assistant, Mr. George White, Section Steward, for their courtesy
and attention to their duties during the Show period, also to Messrs. E. J.
Shelton and L. A. Downey for their interest in the Section.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY,

Council Steward.

DOGS.
A splendid array of breed specimens from the leading kennels of Queensland and New South Wales was paraded this year before a packed ringside.
The arduous task of judging all breeds was in the capable hands of Mr. C.
H. Phillips, of Adelaide, and, although the entry in both light and heavy
breeds was a record one, the awards were completed with commendable
despatch.

The Diamond Jubilee certificates were eagerly sought by fanciers, 235 of
whom lodged 495 entries, with 365 dogs. On People's Day the Kennels presented a most animated scene, when thousands of Show patrons sought a
glimpse of the various prize winners, including those outstanding breed
specimens awarded the Royal National Cups and Challenge Certificates, viz.:
R.N.A. CHAMPIONSHIP CUPSFOX TERRIER, H. Sedgman's "My Ideal."
BULL DOG, F. Duprey's "Iron Duke of Wahroona."
CATTLE DOG, C. H. T. Burton's "Ballyholme Lass."
ALSATIAN, O. B. Scott's Gr. Ch. "Miss Beretta of Sturma."
KELPIE, P. H. Westaway's Gr. Ch. "Wilga Lad."
Kelpies, Scottish Terriers, Collies, and Cattle Dogs were benched in great
strength, whilst Alsatians and Fox Terriers did not quite reach the high
Many prominent exhibitors expressed their
standard of previous years.
appreciation for the attention and courtesy accorded them by all concerned,
and for this pleasing state of affairs and the efficient control of the section
generally it is desired, on behalf of the Council, to thank the various Honorary
Stewards and Officials who so willingly gave their assistance.
A. T. NOYES
F. L. SOUTH

)

Council Stewards.

POULTRY.

i

Rarely has such a mignificent assemblage of the feathered world been
staged under one roof as was seen in the Poultry Pavilion at Bowen Park
this year. Practically every section in the Pavilion was notable for outstanding breed specimens which would have attracted attention in any part of the
world. Including the Cage Bird Section there were well over 2,000 entries,
and this alone gives some indication of the wonderful support which the
Brisbane Royal is accorded by the leading Poultry Breeders and Fanciers of
three States. Mr. H. G. McKittrick, Hurtville, N.S.W., judged the Standard
Poultry Classes and was faced with the heaviest entry in the section. He was
greatly pleased with the quality of the display, particularly the wonderful
specimens in the Game Classes.
Mr. F. Stanfield of Nundah, Brisbane, who judged the heavy Utility
Breeds experienced very keen competition in allotting his awards.
The awards in the Light Utility Classes were handled by Mr. J. J.
McLaughlin of Brisbane. The Champion Leghorns were very pleasing specimens of the breed. Mr. A. C. Davies of Brisbane was most enthusiastic regarding the exhibits in the Bantam display over which he presided as judge.
He had no hesitation in saying that the section throughout was easily the
best seen for the past ten years. In the Water Fowl Section, Mr. P. H. Lucas
of Brisbane made the awards. He' remarked on the predominance of the
White Indian Runners, which were gradually displacing the coloured birds
so popular some years ago. Nevertheless there were some good specimens
among the Khaki Campbells. In the Geese and Turkey Classes entries were
somewhat disappointing.
The Cage Bird Section was accommodated at the top end of the Horticultural Pavilion and these presented quite an attractive display for Show
visitors. The extensive range of Canaries submitted this year was judged by
Mr. L. Natty, Dulwich Hill, N.S.W.. who also judged this section in 1932.
Owing to the close proximity of the nesting season a number of the birds were
not in the best Show condition.
Some exhibitors do not give sufficient
attention to the technique of preparing and training their birds for Show,
nevertheless the Canaries generally were exceptionally good, the Yorkshire
Classes comprising a very pleasing range of birds. Among the Finches and
Budgerigars were many really choice specimens. There is no doubt about
the increasing popularity of these tropical birds among fanciers.
Mr. W.
Smith of Brisbane judged the classes in this section.
Although the Pigeon fancy has not fully recovered it ; vigour of some
few years ago, the classes generally were well supported. There is an indi-

cation of greater interest in the Homing Birds, of which there were some
splendid specimens. Mr. R. Gill of Brisbane made the awards.
The following are the winners of the various Championships:GRAND CHAMPION BIRD OF THE SHOW.-F. McPherson's Old English
Game.
CHAMPION STANDARD SOFT FEATHERED BIRD.-F. Stanfield's Plymouth
Rock.
CHAMPION STANDARD HARD FEATHERED BIRD.-F. McPherson's Old
English Game.
CHAMPION LIGHT UTILITY BIRD.-A. S. Walter's White Leghorn.
CHAMPION HEAVY UTILITY BIRD.-Gisler Bros., Australorp.
CHAMPION WATER FOWL.-R. C. Doherty's Indian Runner.
CHAMPION BANTAM.-Master C. Stanfield's Old English Game.
CHAMPION PIGEON.--A. H. Chambers & Sons', Jacobin.
CHAMPION CANARY.-T. Fanning's Yorkshire.
CHAMPION AUST. FINCH.-M. A. Fraser's Gouldian.
CHAMPION BUDGERIGAR.-E. C. Campbell's Cobalt bird.
On behalf of the Council, our .best thanks are extended to the various
Judges who completed their respective sections in record time, and whose
services, also those of Mr. Gardiner, Section Steward, are greatly appreciated.
F. L. SOUTH,
Council Steward.

FARM PRODUCE.

Agricultural Products comprised the strongest section seen at Bowen Park
for many years and outstanding quality was the key-note.
The
Potato and Maize entries, according to the Judge (Mr. James Logan, of
Gatton), were the best he had seen at the Show during the sixty-year period
in which he had been attending. This year for the first time Queensland's
potato crop is sufficient for the State's requirements, whereas only a few
years ago we were importing 80 per cent. or more for the local market. The
exhibits comprised a nice range of Guyra Blues, Manhattans, Carmens, Satisfactions, Scottish Triumphs and Up to Dates. The Championship in the
Potato Section was awarded to a particularly fine sample of Scottish
Triumphs exhibited by Mr. H. Franke, of Cawdor.
In the Cereal Section the value of the Department of Agriculture's policy
in Seed selection was to be clearly seen in the splendid range of exhibits
submitted in the Shelled Maize classes. The Champion Prize, comprising the
George Grimes' Memorial medal, was awarded to Mr. J. C. Stitt, Taree,
N.S.W., who submitted very choice samples of Medium Yellow Dent, the
same exhibitor's Red Maize Ears securing a further Championship. Entries
in the Wheat Section were not strong, considering Queensland's position as a
Wheat producing State; however, the quality was good.
Mr. F. Brown,
Inverell, N.S.W., secured the Championship award with a nice sample of
hard white grain The Championship prize for Barley was awarded to
Mr. B. Nolan with an exhibit of "Sea of Azov" type. In the Hay, Chaff
and Ensilage Section, a choice range of exhibits was benched which very
favourably impressed the Judge. Mr. H. Franke of Cawdor was awarded
Champion Prize in the Section, whilst Mr. B. Pegg of Harrisville secured a
similar award in the Oaten, Wheaten and Lucerne Chaff Section. Growers
should be encouraged to produce more Oaten Chaff for local use rather than
allow the greater proportion of this business to go to Southern States. The
table pumpkins made a fine display, particularly the "Beaudesert" or "Queensland Blue" variety-incidentally this State annually exports to New South
Wales thousands of tons of this line, which is eagerly sought by Southern
buyers at good payable prices.
Entries in the competitive classes for Sugar Cane were disappointing,
however, this section was well featured this year by the staging of a very
fine district cane display. A stool of cane and six sticks were submitted from
each of the principal sugar-producing districts.
The exhibit from the
Burdekin area was considered by the Judge, Dr. H. W. Kerr of the Department of Agriculture and Stock, to be quite outstanding.
In the Cotton Section Mr. R. J. Webster, Manager of the Queensland
Cotton Board, once again officiated, and awarded the Trophy to Mr. J. H.
Jessen, Beenleigh.
The thanks of the Council are extended to the above-mentioned Judges,
whose honorary services are very greatly appreciated.
CHARLES TAYLOR Council Stewards.
M. H. FINLAYSON

I

DAIRY PRODUCE.
When in 1933 the Council decided to build a modern Dairy Hall on the
Showgrounds it was actuated solely by the desire to give the Industry a
much needed lift on the publicity side, and to give Queenslanders an impression of the greatness of the Dairying Industry, and also its substantial
contribution to the State's income. In this, the third year of its existence, the
Dairy Hall (which we have been assured by world travellers is one of the
finest Exhibits of its kind to be seen on any Showground) has more than
The
Justified the heavy financial commitment involved in its erection.
wonderful growth and romance of Dairying in Queensland, associated with
the epic struggles of our early pioneers, has been featured in a variety of
ways, but the story never seems to lose its freshness. The Hall was officially
opened on Friday, August 16th, by the Hon. F. W. Bulcock, Minister for
Agriculture, in the presence of a representative gathering of leaders of the
Industry. This year the main theme adopted in the Hall was that of "food
values," emphasising that nothing can adequately take the place of vitamins
contained in choice Butter, and its eminent suitability as a food for growing
youngsters. We desire once again to express our thanks to the Executive
of the Queensland Butter and Cheese Dairy Factory Managers' and Secretaries' Association, who co-operated with us in staging a really wonderful
display of competitive exhibits in both Butter and Cheese. Every facility
was again placed at the disposal of the Conference in order that the educational aspect of the exhibits might be thoroughly explored in consultation
with Mr. Stening, who is always most informative in all matters pertaining
to the problems of manufacture. Mr. Stening has judged the exhibits at the
Brisbane Royal for many years now, and is looked upon as a great friend
of the Industry in Queensland, his awards finding unquestioned acceptance
with all concerned.
In the Continuous Grading Class which covered the period 1st December,
1984, to 31st May, 1935, Mr. Matthew Wallace (senior Commonwealth Grader
for Queensland) made the awards, which resulted in the Maryborough Coop. Dairy Association, Kingaroy Factory, achieving the Industry's blue ribbon
for 1935, with an average grading of 92.30 points.
Mr. G. H. E. Heers, Queensland Supervisor of Dairying, made the awards
in the General Output Competition for Local Marketing, and in this section
the first prize was annexed by the Oakey Co-op. Butter Association, Oakey
Factory, ,with 6521 points.
Another valuable competition of great importance to the industry is that
for Moisture Content. The prize herein was awarded to the Queensland
Farmers' Co-op. Association, Ltd., Boonah Factory, with an average content
of 15.52%, a splendid test well within the legal limit and yet amply conserving
the producers' interests on the manufacturing side.
The Orient Line Cup for Greatest Aggregate in Salted and Unsalted
Export Butter resulted in a win ,for the Maryborough Co-op. Dairy Association's Biggenden Factory with 377 points, leading from Oakey Factory with
a narrow margin of Ib points, whilst in the Cheese Competition for White
and Coloured two factories tied for the Cup with 371 points each, viz. :
Oakey Association's Kelvinhaugh Factory, and Southbrook Co-op. Dairy
Association's Southbrook Factory, and here again there was only a narrow
margin of 11 points on the runners-up, Maclagan Factory. Two entries in
the Cheese Trophy Competition this year resulted in exceptionally fine displays. These were indeed an adornment to the Cheese Section and reflected
great credit on both factories concerned. The placings were: Downs Coop. Dairy Association Ltd., Wyreema Factory, 465 points; Pittsworth Co-op.
Dairy Association, Pittsworth Factory, 463 points.
The special prizes for Greatest Aggregate in all classes were awarded in
the following order: Oakey Co-op. Butter Association's Oakey Factory 1st,
Maryborough Co-op. Dairy Association's Wondal Factory 2nd, Maryborough
Co-op. Dairy Association's Kingaroy Factory 3rd. The respective medals
for Butter-makers were awarded to Messrs. H. Cherry bOakey), R. May
(Wondal), and W. Heiner (Kincaroy). The Greatest Aggregate in Cheese was
annexed by the Downs Co-op. Dairy Association Westbrook Factory, the Gold
Medal for Cheese-maker being awarded to Mr. P. Fox.

The Royal National Association wishes to express its keen appreciation

for the splendid assistance and co-operation accorded by the following:
Queensland Department of Agriculture and Stock, Queensland Butter Board,
Queensland Cheese Pool, Council of Agriculture, Queensland Co-op. Dairy
Company's Association. Queensland Butter and Cheese Dairy Factory
Managers' and Secretaries' Association, also the various donors to the Prize
Schedule. This report would be incomplete without also extending thanks to
the following Companies (repre*tnting allied Industries) whose exhibits were
attractive features of the 1935 Display, viz.: Nestle & Anglo Swiss C. M. Co.,
lA'asia) Ltd., Peters Arctic Delicacy Co., Ltd., G. E. Adams Pty., Ltd., Cadbury,
Fry, Pascall, Ltd., Maxam Cheese Products Ltd., and Morrows Ltd.
The willing and capable assistance rendered by Messrs. W. T. Harris and
H. W. Cheers, as Honorary Council Stewards, and also Mr. R. M. Hill as
Honorary Steward was greatly appreciated.
J. L. WILSON.
Council Steward.

DISTRICT AND ONE FARM EXHIBITS.
It is with pleasure that I report upon this interesting and important
section of our Show. The displays attained a very high standard and easily
eclipsed those of previous years. The Schedule had been carefully reviewed
and several additions and innovations were introduced which had the desired
effect of making the displays better, brighter and more interesting. These
included the originality of interior layout, also exterior decoration, each
district in both sections made splendid
efforts to comply with the new
conditions which resulted in a wonderfully changed appearance from previous
years.
We had one very unpleasant experience during the Show period, viz., the
court front of the Nanango district was damaged by fire, the careless photogranhin
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decided that flashlight photographs must be taken under the supervision
of an officer of the Fire Brigade. This we feel will make the position more
safe and satisfactory.
PRIMARY PRODUCTS & MANUFACTURES

(A. Grade).

The Districts competing were the same as in 1934. The competitors were
very keen and exceedingly close finishes were the result. The quality of the
exhibits was of the best, the displays showing great judgment and care, no
part of the Court that went towards effectiveness was overlooked.
The
awards were awaited with great interest and resulted in the North Coast and
Tablelands of New South Wales winning the coveted Blue Ribbon by half a
point from West Moreton (the previous year's winners). The three leading
districts improved their points position from last year, the winners by 345
points, West Moreton by 231 points, South Coast of Qld. by 161 points, while
Wide Bay and Burnett decreased by 73.' points; this is to be regretted as the
Wide Bay and Burnett District is a splendid one and should be able to get
very close to, if not winning, the Blue Ribboo during the next year or two.
We extend our congratulations to the Northern Rivers District upon their
win and also the other districts upon the splendid efforts made by all
associated with the preparation of staging o? these exhibits. The results of the
competitions were:Maximum Points 1584.
Points
Prize
District.
Organiser
Obtained
Money
1. North Coast & Tablelands
of N.S. Wales
Mr. T. J. Ford
12931
£159/7/9
2. West Moreton & TableMr. J. Barbour,
lands
Junr.
1293
£159/6 6
3. South Coast of Queensland
Mr. E. Ludke
1210a
£149/3/3
4. Wide Bay & Burnett
Mr. H. G. Habler
10724
£132/2/6
The valuable trophy presented by the "Telegraph Newspaper Co." and the
'Chelmsford Shield" were also presented to the North Coast and Tablelands
District.

PRIMARY PRODUCTS (B. Grade).
As in the previous section the exhibits were quite outstanding, and the
array of primary products produced an effect that is rarely seen. Each competing district was very keen to win the Blue Ribbon and left nothing to
chance, the previous year's experience was made full use of with splendid results. On no occasion have better displays been made, and visitors were loud
in their praise of the beautiful effect obtained. The competitors were the same
as in 1934. The Mackay-Charters Towers, winn.'s in 1934, were this year
placed in second position, first honors going to Nanango, who were second
last year. All districts improved their points position, Nanango by 59.,
Mackay-Charters Towers by 31, Kingaroy by 17, Oakey by 26l, and Caboolture
by 105. The improvement is very good and reflects the greatest credit upon
the organisers and their assistants. The results of the competitions were as
follows:Maximum Points 1308.
Prize
Points
District.
Organiser.
Obtained.
Money.
1. Nanango
Mr. H. S. Lee
1041£108/19/7
2. Mackay-Charters
Messrs. R. G. JohnTowers
son and F. Hadrell
1035s
£108/7/3. Kingaroy
Mr. H. L. Larson
951
£99/10/2
4. Oakey
Mr. F. W. Schull
937
£98/0/10
5. Caboolture
Mr. E. Atkins
813&
£85/2/5
The Chairman's Trophy was awarded to the winner-Nanango.
ONE FARM EXHIBIT.
The three One Farm Exhibits were as usual the admiration of visitors to
their Pavilion, the greatest care and attention had been given to the layout
and display of products, which reflected great credit upon the exhibitors. We
thank them for the effort made and congratulate the winners upon their
success. We were pleased to note the improvement in the points position of
the 1st and 2nd prize winners by 11. and 2l respectively. Mr. L. D. Christensen
won the Blue Ribbon and Mr. A. Lofgren the second prize, with Mr. Whiteway
third.
Maximum Points 652.
Prize
Points
Exhibitor.
Obtained.
Money.
1. Mr. L. D. Christensen, Crows Nest.
564
£53/5/6
2. Mr. A. Lofgren, Coalfalls, Ipswich.
526k
£49/14/6
3. Mr. J. T. Whiteway, Buderim.
497.
£47/-/The R.N.A. Trophy was also presented to Mr. Christensen.
DISTRICT DINNER.
The District Exhibitors' Dinner (which included the District Fruit Section)
has now become an annual event and was held under very happy auspices.
The remarks of the various speakers indicated the keen desire of all associated
with the land to do all they could to make the R.N.A. Annual Exhibition outstanding in every respect, and particularly had their efforts been directed
towards ensuring the success this year of the Diamond Jubilee of the
Association.
We appreciate the kind expressions and feel that reunions of this nature
help to stimulate the interest which must exist if exhibitions are to be the
success we all desire.
We express our sincere thanks to all our Judges, twenty-six in number,
who did all possible to enable the results to be announced at an early hour
Our special thanks are due to the Stewards, Messrs. T. Bennion and Marson
for the careful manner in which they carried out their duties.
To our Honorary Council Steward, Mr. C. P. Bottomley, we tender our
best thanks for his untiring efforts on behalf of the Section. Representatives
of the districts expressed to me their thanks for the manner in which he hald
attended to their requirements during the Show. Personally I appreciate
very much his splendid service to the Royal National Association.
To our Ground Superintendent, Mr. P. O. Peirce, who is ever ready to
assist the exhibitors, our thanks are tendered, also the thanks of those in connection with the exhibits in this section.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY,
Council Steward.

APICULTURE.
The Honey Pavilion this year housed the finest display which the industry
has ever staged at Bowen Park. It was indeed an outstanding triumph for all
concerned and evidenced in a very telling manner the tremendous possibilities
which are ahead of the industry. One hundred and eighty five entries were
received including eleven trophies representing some of the largest and most
successful apiaries in the southern portion of the State. Honey in all its
grades and colours is a commodity which lends itself to a particularly attractive display and with the careful forethought which had been given to the
arranging of the benches and trophy stands, a maximum of effect was obtained.
The thanks of the Association are tendered to the Chairman, Mr. O. N
Tanner, and the executive of the Queensland Honey Board, also to the President, Mr. G. E. Hammant and the secretary, Mr. F. W. Smith of the Queensland Beekeepers' Association, for their close co-operation in the general promotion of the section's interests.
Mr. F. C. Golder of Southport who has judged the section for many years
again made the awards, a most arduous task this year in view of the heavy
entries. Mr. Golder expressed the opinion that the quality of the Honey has
greatly improved, and the exhibits generally would more than hold their own
with any Honey display in the Commonwealth. The first prize in the honey
trophy section was awarded to Mr. N. H. Holloway, Victoria Apiary, Roma.
who also annexed the Diamond Jubilee Gold Medal for most successful exhibitor, and our congratulations are extended to him for his wonderful accomplishment. The whole of the arrangements in this section were carried
out with a high degree of efficiency, and for this happy state of affairs the
greatest credit is due to the judge. Mr. F. C. Golder, and also the honorary
steward, Mr. F. W. Smith, both of whom accorded the section their closest
co-operation.
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PHILIP FRANKEL,
Council Steward.

WINES.
The gesture of confidence shown by the principal vignerons in Australia
in our Diamond Jubilee Exhibition was a decided compliment to the Association, intimating that Queensland awards are of considerable value in the
campaign for popularising choice Australian Wines. Entries in the section
reached a total of 160 as compared with 106 the previous year. Mr. George
E. Lambert again adjudicated and expressed the opinion that the range ol
wines were of very high quality and fully representative of the various class
types for which they were respectively entered, and that the Clarets and also
heavy Wines in both Ports and Sherries were a great credit to the exhibitors
In some instances, however the light white wines did not quite reach the
general standard of last year. There was a splendid range of samples submitted in the sparkling wines section covering Champagne, Hock and Burgundy, and there is no doubt that backed by continuity of supply these wines
should make their presence felt not only on the overseas market, but also
among local consumers.
EXPORT WINE TRADE.

It is evident that Australian wines are being more and more appreciated
in Great Britain. The Export of all wines from Australia for the eleven
months ended May last totalled 3,190,671 gallons being an increase of 276,778
gallons compared with the corresponding period a year ago. The value of this
export amounted to £763,454 <pounds Australian). There is no doubt that the
British preferential duty on Dominion wines has greatly assisted the industry.
AWARDS.

The following championships were awarded for the respective types, viz.:
Muscat Type-W. H. Chambers; Hock Type-Lindemans Ltd.; Chablis TypeLindemans Ltd.; Claret Type-Lindernans Ltd.; Port Type-S. Smith & Son
Ltd.; and Sherry Type-H. M. Martin & Son Ltd. The special trophy for
the most successful exhibitor was annexed by Mr. W. H. Chambers, Rosewood
Vineyards, Rutherglen, Victoria.
In the Aerated Water Section Summons and Graham Ltd., Parramatta,
N.S.W., were awarded first prize for Lemonade, and in the Dry Ginger Ale
Clas.s the first award was secured by Johnson Bros. of Ballina, N.S.W.
A. T. NOYES.
Council Steward.

I

FINE ARTS, Etc.
The 1ine Arts Pavilion this year housed a number of very commendable
sectional displays. There was a pervading atmosphere of quiet restfulness
where the more aesthetic inclined could secure respite from the bustling throng
and view in comfort the efforts of the artistic section of the Community. A
number of regular competitors submitted exhibits in Water Colours, and
Oils. A new exhibitor in Mr. W. E. Huston (Allora) added interest to the
section with an extensive range of prize-winning exhibits, some of which
possessed quite exceptional merit. With suitable training more should be
heard of this promising young artist.
Amateur Photography still holds a great attraction for the holiday
maker, and a review of the efforts submitted emphasise its value in placing
on permanent record the happy highlights of holiday occasions. In the
Landscape and Seascape classes some splendid efforts were submitted showing good choice and balance of subject.
The Arts and Crafts Section showed a distinct improvement on previous
years, amateur Pottery having come into prominence with a good range of
useful exhibits.
The Women's Industries Section, regarded as a close preserve for Women
folk, this year included entries from several male exhibitors. A range of
most attractive work was submitted, comprising Trousseau Sets, Embroidery,
and Richelieu work, etc. Woollens are also receiving increasing attention in
Jumpers, Pullovers, Cardigans, and Infants' Outfits. The Home Cookery this
year presented a dainty array of exhibits, including Home Preserves, Scones,
Fruit Cakes and Plum Puddings.
In the School Section the Girl competitors submitted very commendable
efforts in the Needlework classes, whilst in the open classes (particularly the
mapping section), youngsters had shown both talent and originality. The
whole range was a tribute to the high standard of instruction at the various
Schools.
It is desired to extend through this medium the thanks of the Council
to the following Judges:-Messrs. L. B. Phillips, P. S. Hobday, T. Henderson,
Mesdames J. P. Bottomley, F. W. Woodroffe, T. Morgan, and Miss Barker,
also the sectional stewards, Misses D. Prentice and E. Marsland, also Mr. D.
Kerr, whose close co-operation was greatly appreciated.
F. L. SOUTH
i Council Stewards.
M. P. CAMPBELL )

FRUIT.
A most impressive display of tropical and sub-tropical fruits was staged
in the Fruit Pavilion this year. The exhibits amply demonstrated that there
is a wonderful future ahead for Queensland fruit on the world's markets.
The Government is assisting the industry by way of research work on pest
eradication, and the general development of our Fruit growing areas on sound
lines.
Much interest centred around the District Fruit Competition, for which
nine districts competed, including one New South Wales Exhibit. To Palmwoods once again went the blue ribbon with a margin of 10i points over
Woombye, which, however, was a very good second, North Coast being only
1 points behind Woombye. The complete placings of the respective Districts
are as hereunder, Maximum 400 points:-Pahnwoods 3124, Woombye 302,
Central North Coast 300, Buderim Mountain 280i, Near North Coast 278.
MontvUlle 2671, Gymple and Mary Valley 2633, Gayndah 247, Richmond and
Tweed Rivers 232. The Palmwoods winning exhibit was of a very high order,
and included a display of Strawberries which was quite outstanding for size
and quality.
In the Shield Competition Woombye District again won the Shield for
Pineapples, whilst Gayndah registered its third win for Citrus, and the
Interstate display (Richmond and Tweed Rivers) staged for the first time in
Brisbane, won the Shield for Bananas.
The class for Apple Trophies drew a record entry of twenty-three, among
which there was strong Tasmanian representation. Here was seen a wonderful
array of Granny Smiths and Democrats. Some idea of the imposing nature
oftts exhibit can be gained from the fact that there was an aggregate of
20 cases of selected fruit on display. First prize went to the Summit Fruitgrowers' Association, Stanthorpe with 921 points, second to the Producers
Co-op. Distributing Co., with S11 points, whilst third place was a tie between

J. Bensley, The Summit, Queensland, and R. Jack, of Kentucky, N.S.W.,
who each scored 91 points.
The exhibits in the Fruit Packing Competition were considered by the
Judge to represent a great improvement on last year's efforts. There were
nine teams entered in all, viz., Buderim, Elimbah, Mapleton (2), Montville,
Palmwoods, Woombye, Howard, Gayndah, Montville No. 1 team was awarded
first honours with 453 points, Gayndah running a close second with 4451
points, with Elimbah third, 439 points.
The Gold Medal for best individual exhibit was awarded to Joan Trotter,
(Gayndah team), who obtained 961 points, the Silver Medal being awarded to
Ernest Williams (Mapleton No. 1 team), with 92 points. The Mapleton and
Montville teams had each registered four wins for the John Macdonald Shield,
and with the additional win by Mapleton this year, the shield becomes the
property of their team, which also registers its first win against the H. F.
Walker Shield, which was offered at this Show for the first time, and is to be
held by each winning team for a period of twelve months.
The Annual District Exhibitors' Dinner was held on the Thursday night
of Show Week, when the various District Organisers and their assistants
were entertained by the Association. The function was a great success and
emphasised the happy relationship which exists between the R.N.A. and
those responsible for the wonderful fruit displays.
Our thanks are extended to Mr. F. Nicklin, M.L.A. (Hon. Council Steward),
whose services are a great acquisition to us.
It is desired to place on record the Council's appreciation for the work
of the following experts who acted as Judges in the respective sections, viz.:Messrs. R. J. Benton, A. Freeman. H. Willmott, A. E. Chave, H. J. Gregory,
W. Bustard, and Victor Day.
M. H. FINLAYSON,
Council Steward

HORTICULTURE AND

I.

PISCICULTURE SECTIONS.

The floral exhibits in the Horticultural Pavilion this year were well up
to the standard of previous years and comprised a pleasing representation of
the floral wealth of the State. This is undoubtedly one of the most attractive
sections of the Show and was visited by tens of thousands of Show patrons
during the week. In the centre of the Pavilion the Sweet Pea display was
arranged en masse surrounded by a choice selection of Iceland Poppies,
Gerberas, Carnations and Roses. The display on Monday and Tuesday gave
place on the Wednesday morning to an entirely new range of exhibits, and
in this way the freshness of the display was maintained throughout the
principal days of Show Week. The Pot Plants made the best display seen
for many years, and included some really excellent specimens of Dahlias,
Dracenas, Crotons, Phyllanthus and other beautiful bush-house specimens.
Toowoomba has long been noted for its wonderful flowers, and again this
year we were favoured with a non-competitive display of mammoth Toowoomba violets by courtesy of the Toowoomba Town Council, Mr. Leadbetter
(Curator of the Botanical Gardens in the Downs City) having given the
display his personal care and supervision.
Interstate visitors are always impressed by our wonderful Bougainvillea,
which seems to flourish in profusion in this sunny climate, many showy
specimens of which were to be seen growing at vantage points round the
Showgrounds. As in former years the Ipswich Town Council very kindly
made available a representative selection of Bougainvillea blooms, and it is
desired to thank Mr. Frank Turley (Curator of Queen's Park, Ipswich) for his
assistance. The various championships were awarded as follows:CHAMPION ARRANGEMENT OF FLOWERS-Mrs. C. K. Proctor.
CHAMPION SWEET PEA-R. T. Groundwater.
CHAMPION BASKET OF FLOWERS-Mrs. J. Smolinski.
CHAMPION ROSE-J. S. Gall.
CHAMPION CARNATION-G. Bradley.
CHAMPION GERBERA-Mrs. P. Grenning.

I

To the following judges in the various sections we wish to express our
appreciation and thanks:-Messrs. J. F. Bailey, E. W. Bick, A. V. Perrott,
H. A. Robinson, G. L. Bully, F. Phillips, J. Hook, W. Ewart, F. B. Stock,
L. Matthews, and Mesdames A. V. Perrott and F. W. Woodroffe, also to the
Hon. Council Steward, Mr. F. W. Woodroffe, for his close attention to the
Section throughout the Week.

1

--------The display of Finches and Budgerigas was housed in the pavilion, whilst
the Pisciculture Section was also represented in a varied display of Aquarium
fish. These included specimens of Orandas. Shebunkins, Black Moors, Fringe
Tails, and many others. The Champion award for best fish in the section
Mr. J.
was awarded to Mr. F. Hixon with his Aquarium of Orandas.
McDougall (Booval) made the awards.
M. p. CAMPBELL,
Council Steward

WOOL EXHIBITION.

Si

The Wool Exhibition was again staged tnis year in conjunction with the
United Graziers' Association of Queensland. situated in a prominent position
near the main Showground entrance, it attracted a huge concourse of visitors
throughout the week. The Wool Industry is an immense factor in relation to
our National wealth, and it is therefore only fitting that as a component part
of our National Show the Wool Exhibition should epitomise the greatness of
Australia's leading staple industry. An extensive range of typical Queensland
fleeces was displayed. All the great wool-producing districts of the West and
Central West were represented, and, notwithstanding the effects of the severe
drought, the section included some of the finest fleeces to be seen in any part
of the world. The Queensland Woollen Company, North Ipswich, again staged
an exhibit comprising a modern weaving loom featuring the process of converting the raw material into textiles. A display of modern woollen manufactures, staged by Overells' Ltd., attracted considerable attention.
The Sheep Shearing demonstrations, which have been such a popular
feature of the Exhibition in past years, were again staged, the various sessions
being attended by thousands of visitors. A thoroughly representative trade
display was staged by the Australian Estates and Mortgage Co., Ltd., and
comprised a comprehensive Pastoral Machinery exhibit and general Sheep
Station requirements. As an indication of the importance of the industry,
the following statistics may be quoted here with interest. In the six years
to 30th June, 1934, wool exported to the United Kingdom from Australia was
valued at £84,000,000, and to Japan £46,000,000, whilst in bales Australia sent
overseas last year:-England 1,153,096, Japan 741,531, Germany and Austria
159,133, Belgium and Holland 513,053, France 395,352, and Italy and Switzerland 87,116.
The important processes of classing, scouring, pressing, and baling wool
were demonstrated in an interesting manner by a body of students from the
Central Technical College, under the capable direction of Mr. J. Wilson.
Although the breeding of Stud Sheep has not been extensively carried out
in Queensland, the State's capabilities in this direction were clearly demonstrated by the Stud Merino exhibit, which formed part of the Wool Exhibition
this year. The appearance of this Section marks the revival by the Association of similar classes which were staged many years ago. Because of adverse
seasonal conditions, the section did not receive the support which was expected. However, the range of exhibits sent down by Mr. R. P. Lord, of Victoria Downs, Morven, comprising twelve rams and ewes, was fully representative of Queensland's Merino Stud Sheep standards. We wish to express our
appreciation of Mr. Lord's action in sending his valuable Stud Sheep forward
during a very trying period,
Mr. R. S. McGeoch, of Roma Downs, made the awards in this section. He
considered that the Champion Ram was an outstanding sire of great quality.
whilst the Champion Ewe was a typical representative of the Strong Wool
Class, and was carrying wool of splendid character and density. We are looking forward to a more extensive entry for our 1936 Show, as we feel that a
great wool growing State like Queensland should have its Stud Sheep classes,
and no place is more suitable than the Royal National Exhibition. We invite
all Stud Breeders to give this phase of the industry their active support and
co-operation.
Many expressions of appreciation of this Exhibition from prominent
visitors engenders the feeling that the Wool Exhibition is well worth while,
and in this connection it is desired to acknowledge the splendid co-operation
and support accorded to us by the Council and Executive of the United
Graziers' Association, and also the valuable assistance given by Messrs. Norman Bourke, Donald Gunn, R. S. McGeoch, and P. Brown.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY
P. J. BYMES
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Council Stewards.
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LIVE STOCK AND MEAT INDUSTRY HALL.
We were once again favored by the presence of the Premier. Hon. W.
Forgan Smith, who officially opened the Meat Industry Hall on Monday
night, August 19th, and during the course of his remarks the Premier had
some very interesting things to say regarding the Industry's position in relation to restrictions and the overseas markets generally. The Refrigeration
Chambers of the Hall again housed an attractive display of choice Baby Beef.
Fat Lamb and Pork Carcases. together with a range of choice cuts, which
would delight the eye of any housewife.
In a survey of the exhibits one could not fail to be impressed by the
wonderful stage of efficiency which has been reached by all branches of the
Industry. The Queensland Meat Industry Board has set the example in this
regard with its wonderful treatment works at Cannon Hill, where everything
possible is being done to ensure the utmost return to growers. Then, again,
probably no other industry has made such rapid strides in regard to the
utilisation of by-products, Soaps, Margarine, Tallow, Glue, Meal, Fertiliser,
Medicinal preparations, Leather Goods, are shown in profusion, and must, in
the aggregate, represent a tremendous additional return to the growers over
and above what they obtained some years ago.
There is no doubt the technical side of the Industry is doing its part, and
it now rests with producers to supply the market in commercial quantities
with the type of carcase which the consumer is demanding to-day.
In the absence of Mr. E. F. Sunners, who accompanied the Prime
Minister's delegation to London to assist in the Meat negotiations, Mr. C. O.
Massie had charge of the staging of the exhibits this year, and we wish to
place on record our appreciation of his services and also the substantial
assistance accorded us in every direction by the Queensland Meat Industry
Board.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY.
Council Steward.

MACHINERY AND MOTORS.

The Main Pavilion at the Exhibition this year provided a true reflex of
the potentialities of Queensland as an industrial centre both primary and
secondary. For some months prior to the Show there was a phenomenal
demand for space, and all the more prominent sites were contracted for at an
early date. Never before in the Association's history has space, not only in
the Main Pavilion, but in the Showground area generally, been at such a
premium, and we regard this as a distinct compliment to Queensland's Royal
National Show with its ever-increasing aggregate attendance. In addition
to a wide range of Queensland manufactures there was also a good representative Interstate display. The Postmaster-General's Department was again
represented with an exhibit which was surely one of the most spectacular so
far conceived. It was a triumph of engineering skill and very effectively
portrayed the many ramifications of this huge Government department, and
also just how much it means in "service" to the people of this great Commonwealth. In addition to the four A Grade and five B Grade district exhibits, which were an attraction in themselves, the various Government
departments staged exhibits of great educational value to the Show visitor,
and the thanks of the Association are due to the Departmental officials
responsible for these displays. The Forestry Department exhibit reached
heights not previously attained with a display of beautiful cabinet timbers,
veneers, parquetry floorings, also a selection of rare timbers for special purposes. The Agricultural Court surveyed in a very interesting manner the
many valuable services performed by the Department of Agriculture and
Stock; Seed selection, Pasture Improvement, Fruit, Cotton and Tobacco Culture, Pest Eradication, and Livestock Research were a few of the more
important activites featured. Every activity is in the hands of an expert, and
information is most courteously given. Every phase of our great Sugar
Industry was interestingly demonstrated by means of a number of working
models. The Queensland Cotton Board staged an attractive industrial display
of Cotton bolls, yarns, by-products, etc. The whole of these exhibits were a
distinct contribution to the educational value of the Show.
The Bakers' Bread Competition this year reached record proportions with
115 exhibitors and a display of 460 loaves. The competition was divided
into two classes, viz., Town and Country, the Champion "Bettabred" Cup
donated by the Nestle and Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co. (A'asia) Ltd. in
this section, was awarded to A. C. Gregor, Murwillumbah.
The Queensland Chamber of Manufactures promoted a most compre-
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hensive Exhibition of Queensland manufactures in the John Reid Hall, which
was omfcially opened by the Minister for Labour and' Industry (the Honourable M. P. Hynes, M.L.A.), on Tuesday of Show Week. There is no doubt
the 1935 effort was a distinct advancement on that of previous years, and
we wish to congratulate the members of the Chamber on their successful
exhibition.
A survey of the exhibits in the Motor Area demonstrated that the industry
has emerged from the depression, in fact it is no exaggeration to say that
there is a mild boom in the Industry. Wonderful advancements have been
made in constructional details, the 1935 models possessing quite a distinctive
appearance. At the close of the week several prominent exhibitors of both
Cars and Commercial Trucks expressed themselves as greatly pleased not
only with the actual business written, but also the many contacts effected.
A number of Machinery firms again contracted for prominent sites and
staged exhibits which would have been a credit to any Showground in the
Commonwealth. Agricultural and General Farm Machinery have made wonderful strides in recent years, and the man on the land is at all times interested in new departures, particularly those which tend to minimise working
costs on the farm. It is desired to express thanks to all exhibitors, who
arranged their trade displays on a most attractive scale and thoroughly in
keeping with the Diamond Jubilee Exhibition.
P. FRANKEL,
) Council Stewards.
M. P. CAMPBELL, )

WOODCHOPS.

*i

Muscular Axemen and gleaming blades never fail to attract large crowds
to the Woodchopping Area at Bowen Park. Over seventy Expert Axemen
representing the cream of the Woodchopping talent in Queensland and New
South Wales assembled to compete in the various contests. Many of the performers were well-known to Show patrons, and there were also several newcomers anxious to try out their skill in the best Company. Wherever
Woodchops are staged such names as Ehlerth, Otto, Winkel, English and Engle
and many others prominent in the sport immediately come to mind, and their
presence adds considerably to public interest in the various events in which
they take part. The Honorary Council Steward, Mr. Garfield R. Robbins, who
has also acted as Judge and Handicapper for many years, again oficiated in
that capacity. He was ably assisted by Mr. T. Pettit.
The principal Contest of the series, and certainly the most spectacular.
was the "Phillips Radio" Treefalling Contest, for which heats were run oft
during the week and the final on Saturday afternoon. Despite the unfavourable weather during the staging of the final an exceptionally large crowd was
present. The blue ribbon was won in convincing style by R. G. Breton, a
young axeman, hailing from Crohamhurst, Qld. He finished strongly from 72
seconds behind, and gave a really wonderful display of axemanship. Messrs
W. Fry, M. Parker and A. E. Engle filled the places in that order.
The State Championship 15 inch Standing Cut proved to be a most spectacular event with seven of our best Axemen engaged. The purple ribbon was
awarded to the Mt. Mee representative, Charles Winkel, who also won the
Australian Championship in Sydney two years ago. He is a brother of the
well-known Marshall Winkel, who distinguished himself in the Underhand
Championship at the Melbourne Centenary Exhibition.
The State Governor. Sir Leslie Orme Wilson, honoured the section by a
personal visit to decorate the various winners, and His Excellency's action in
so doing was greatly appreciated.
The Teams Handicap Contest for 30 inch Standing Cut was staged during
the Night Programme in the Main Arena on Friday. This event aroused great
excitement, eight teams competing. The winning pair, Charlie and Marshall
Winkel, gave the crowd a really classic display of axe-work, cutting through
their 30 inch block in 4 mins. 9 1-5secs., after conceding 57 seconds to the
limit pair. This time is 5 1-5secs. outside the Australian record, held by
McCarthy Bros.. of N.S.W.
The Sheaf Tossing Contest was an innovation this year, being staged on
similar lines to those which have proved so popular in Melbourne. Six competitors tried their skill, resulting in a win for A. Kruger (Crow's Nest), with
M. Parker and C. Mclntush second and third respectively.
A. M. HUNT
1 Council Stewards.

F. PRENTICE
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JUNIOR

CAMP.

FARMERS'

Our Junior Farmers' Camp included fifty members this year, comprising
twenty-five Queensland boys and ten girls, ten boys from New South Wales,
and for the first occasion five Victorian boys. Now in its eighth year, the
Junior Farmers' Camp seems to become more popular with each Royal Show,
and it is certainly fulfilling its purpose to an admirable degree. When we
realise that every one of these youngsters is full of intense enthusiasm for
their respective projects, and in many instances come from centres up to
1000 miles distant from Brisbane, it will be seen that this Annual Camp is
becoming a very strong educational factor in the Rural Club movement
throughout Australia. The movement is also spreading to the more important provincial Shows, and this means that greater opportunities will be
provided for Club'Men ers.
The boys were housed this year in the new Dormitories, recently erected
in the Motor Area of the Showground as a permanent home for the male
members of the Camp. The new premises are much more convenient and
the added comfort of the new surroundings was greatly appreciated.
The girls were accommodated as last year at the Y.W.C.A. headquarters,
Adelaide Street, Brisbane.
A very complete Camp itinerary had been prepared by the Royal National
Association with the main object of ensuring a maximum of educational
interest throughout the week interspersed by visits to beauty spots around
the city, and other entertainments.
A list of prominent public speakers had been arranged to briefly address
the Camp members after Lunch and Tea each day. These gentlemen included His Excellency the Governor, Sir Leslie Orme Wilson, and the
Premier, Hon. W. Forgan Smith, the Chief Justice, Sir James Blair, Hon.
F. A. Cooper, Minister for Education, Hon. F. W. Bulcock, Minister for
Agriculture; together with a number of other prominent citizens.
Mr. A. G. Aitchison (Department of Public Instruction) once again acted
as Camp Manager, and whilst maintaining a high standard of efficiency, his
personal care and interest in each Camp member was much appreciated. He
was ably assisted by Messrs. J. B. Kahler, E. J. Andrews, and T. Porter. Miss
A. E. Bott of Winya State School was again in charge of the Girls' Section
and her kindly supervision over her charges ensured a very happy time for
them. Mr. A. L. Nichod was in charge of the New South Wales contingent,
and Mr. J. J. Keddie accompanied the Victorian boys to Queensland.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY
M. P. CAMPBELL
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Council Stewards.

YOUNG JUDGES.
One of the features of the Royal National Show in recent years has been
the competitions designed to encourage young farmers in the technique of the
Judging Ring. Confidence on the part of the young competitors plays a large
part in their ultimate success in handling and judging Show Livestock correctly. This year competitions were held for Tamworth and Large White
Sows, Clydesdale Stallion, Shorthorn and Hereford Bulls, also Jersey and I1lawarra Shorthorn Dairy Cows. These attracted a substantial entry from
farmers' sons, including a number of students of the Queensland Agricultural
High School and College at Gatton. The Brisbane Royal each year affords
these young men an admirable opportunity of inspecting the outstanding
breed specimens of Stud Stock in the various sections of the Show. The various Livestock Judges entered into the spirit of the competitions, and imparted valuable information and advice to the competitors at the close of
each competition. The following were the winners of the respective classes,
viz.:-The "Philip Frankel" Young Judges' Extension Competition (Tamworth
Sow), P. H. F. Gregory; Large White Sow, P. H. F. Gregory; Clydesdale Stallion, C. C. Bradley; Shorthorn Bull, R. W. Innes; Hereford Bull, H. H. Innes
and T. B. Reynolds, equal, first; Jerseys, A. B. Alston; Australian Illawarra
Shorthorn, P. G. Phillips.
P. FRANKEL
A. M. HUNT
P. J. 8YMES
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